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Joaquin Peter Soto 

Jesse Francis Terrazas 
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 September 13, 2020 

Reverend Mark Kalema, Pastor 
Reverend Bart Winters, Associate Pastor 

www.saintanncatholicparish.com 

Masses 
Monday-Friday:  7:30 a.m. 
First Friday Mass:  7:30 a.m. 
Saturday:  4:00 p.m. 
Sunday:  8:30 & 10:30 a.m. 
Confessions:  3:00 p.m. Saturday 
Day-Long Adoration:  Last Wednesdays 

Parish Office Hours 
Monday-Friday:  8:00-Noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m.     
  Office closes at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays 
  Closed Saturday & Sunday 

Contact Information 
Parish Office:   708-895-6700 
Parish Office Fax:  708-895-6877 
School Office:   708-895-1661 
Religious Ed. Office: 708-895-5970 
St. Vincent DePaul:   708-745-4760 
Fr. Mark’s email:    frmark@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Fr. Bart’s email: bwinters@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Parish email:    parishoffice@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Bulletin email:    jeng@saintanncatholicparish.com 
RE email:   sandra@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Prayer Tree:   debndnut@aol.com 
School Website:  www.stannschoollansing.org 
Parish Website:  www.saintanncatholicparish.com 

St. Ann Parish Mission Statement 
We are called by a loving God to make St. Ann of Lansing a Catholic community of faith.   

We are a family of diverse people with various ministries:   
healing the body and spirit, teaching of God and His love,  

united in sacraments and prayer, reaching out to the extended community.   
With God’s revelation of Himself in Scripture as our guide,  

we strive to grow in His Spirit and to fulfill the promise of Christ’s Kingdom. 

Parish Staff 
Sandra Bustamante, Pastoral Associate/DRE 
Sandy Farmer, Parish Bookkeeper 
Eliza Gonzalez, School Principal 
Jennifer Gray, Communication/Bulletin Editor 
Chris Hutter, School Secretary 
Brian Kozlowski, Director of Operations  
 Director of Music & Liturgy  
Pam Lepczynski, Parish Office Receptionist 
Janice Summerrise, School Business Manager 

School Board 
Bernard Chukwulebe 
Robert Dabrowski 
Eliza Gonzalez 
Nicole Hillegonds, VP 
Fr. Mark Kalema 
Dan Podgorski, President 
Ashley Sypole 
Jesse Terrazas 
~School Board meets the 3rd 
Wednesday of every month. 

Liturgy Committee 
Sophie Gaylor, Lectors 
Sandra Bustamante,  
 Religious Education, RCIA/RCIY 
Brian Kozlowski, Music Ministry & Liturgy 
Cindy Hope, Altar Servers 
Kim Jacobson, Art & Environment 
Bill Benne, Ushers 
Gail Lee, Eucharistic Ministers 
Gerrie Szewczyk, Sacristans 

Finance Council 
Robert Dabrowski 
Sandy Farmer 
Eliza Gonzalez 
Larina Hollins 
Fr. Mark Kalema 
Brian Kozlowski 
Bonnie Murach 

Parish Council 
Michael Black 
Joy Broadwell 
Ted Cap, VP 
Ken Kot 
Alicia Manrique 
Matthew Martinez, Pres. 
Sharon Nadalin, Sec. 
Norma Rangel 
Sandra Bustamante 
 (Ex Officio) 

For Ministry of Care to the homebound or hospitalized, 
please call the Parish Office or fill out a form in the Narthex. 
 

Bulletin articles are due 10 days in advance of the Sunday 
you would like them to run.  During holidays, deadlines are 
accelerated.  To add items to the calendar or to schedule the 
Narthex or other meeting spaces, forms must be filled out in 
the Parish Office. 

Please call the Office 
to  request prayers 

for the sick. 
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Twenty-fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time:  FORGIVENESS 
Today's Gospel deals with a subject which concerns us all — 
forgiveness.  None of us can go through life without getting 
hurt.  How do we cope with these hurts?  They can provide 
us with an opportunity to grow, or they can become a stum-
bling block to human and spiritual development. 
The theme of all our readings this weekend is forgiveness.  
Reading the paper each day shows us what unforgiveness 
does to nations, as they keep trying to get revenge on one 
another for some real or imagined act of cruelty.  Some of the 
battles between different peoples have roots that go back 
hundreds of years.  Many still live by the ancient principle of 
"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth."  That rule was 
meant to keep a person from exacting more revenge than 
what was appropriate.  In other words, if someone knocked 
out one of your teeth, you could only knock out one of theirs 
and no more!  I couldn't find the exact quote, but I think it 
was Martin Luther King who said if we all insisted on an eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth, soon everyone in the world 
would be blind and toothless.  In the Sermon on the Mount 
(Mt. 6, 38), Jesus told us that is no longer the rule we should 
live by.  Today's parable illustrates His position of for-
giveness.  We can't hold on to hate and desire for revenge.  
We have to let go. 
Hurts are not easy to deal with.  As soon as we get hurt self-
pity walks in our front door — which is only natural.  But 
once self-pity is entertained, it produces a legacy of bitter-
ness, resentment, and anger.  The memory of wrongs flows 
inwards where it festers.  It poisons our spirit and destroys 
our capacity to love.  Some people have years of stored hurts 
inside them. 
From time to time the cellar of the mind and heart must be 
cleaned out.  The cobwebs of self-pity have to be swept 
away.  The cancerous growth of bitterness has to be cut out.  
Hurt feelings have to be dug up, owned and then let go.  
Here is where forgiveness comes in.  Though never easy, 
even from a human point of view it makes great sense.  We 
rid ourselves of the burden of bitterness and resentment.  As 
a result, we experience a sense of freedom, relief, and clean-
ness.  Once again, we are able to devote all our energies to 
loving, which is the only activity that befits a Christian.  For-
giveness is first and foremost a healing of our own hearts.  It 
is precisely our hearts that are wounded. 
A couple of comments might help us get a feel for Jesus' par-
able in today’s Gospel.  Our translation is very weak and 
does not give the full impact of what was going on.  It spoke 
of "a huge amount" that a servant owed his king and then of 
"a much smaller amount" that was owed.  The original ver-
sion (in the Greek) says the man owed his king ten thousand 
talents.  In today's money that would be about two or three 
billion dollars.  In that society, it was customary for people 
who couldn't pay off their debts to be sold into slavery.  The 
king's generosity was beyond belief.  The man whose debt 
was cancelled was owed (again looking at the original Greek) 
a hundred denarii.  Translated into today's dollars, that's 
about $5000.  It boggles our mind to think that anyone could 

be as selfish as the man in today's Gospel.  He was given so 
much and despite the unbelievable example of generosity 
shown by his king. he hadn't learned how to be generous to-
ward others. 
Refusing to forgive is a form of anger, anger we will not let 
go of (or as the first reading describes it so poetically, anger 
that a person hugs tight).  The man in the parable who re-
fused to forgive his fellow servant may have been motivated 
by selfishness or pettiness or greed or by the refusal to let 
anyone take advantage of him.  I think in most cases, howev-
er, when someone refuses to let go of their anger it is because 
of pride.  We tell ourselves, when we are hurt by someone, 
we should not have been treated like that.  No doubt we were 
treated badly, but we do more harm to ourselves than to any-
one else when we keep that anger alive in us. 
It will only eat us up emotionally and maybe even physically.  
As a counselor I have seen what unforgiveness does to the 
individual who cannot let go of pain or hurt someone has 
caused them.  Jesus' admonition to forgive is good not only 
spiritually but psychologically too.  One of the people we 
often have difficulty forgiving is ourselves.  We do some-
thing we are embarrassed about or ashamed of and we con-
tinue to beat ourselves up. 
It's true, at times we have to be willing to admit that we may 
have been at least partly to blame for what happened.  It is 
not good enough to forgive in word.  We must forgive, as the 
Gospel says, from the heart.  It's not a question of forgiving if 
and when the offender repents — that would be relatively 
easy.  We are expected to forgive even if the offender doesn't 
repent — this is what makes it so difficult, and why we need 
God's grace. 
Forgiveness clears a path for God to forgive us.  The only 
obstacle we can put in the way of God's forgiveness of our 
sins is our inability to forgive the sins of others.  We all need 
forgiveness.  People who cannot forgive break down the 
bridge over which they themselves must pass.  Blessed are 
those who forgive; they shall obtain forgiveness for their own 
sins.   
Our pride tells us we should be better than we really are, and 
when we fail, our pride comes down on us with a vengeance.  
Certainly, we should keep working to improve ourselves and 
to learn from our mistakes (this is healthy pride), but we also 
need to accept the fact that we are not perfect.  And beating 
ourselves up will not help us improve ourselves, it will only 
depress us.  Oftentimes, people have complained to me in 
counseling or in confession, "I don't feel as if God has forgiv-
en me for what I did."  I tell them, that is because they have-
n't forgiven themselves. 
Obviously, today's Gospel parable is about forgiveness, but 
there is another important element to it and that is that we 
must not forget how generous God has been to us.  Dear my 
family of faith, every time we enter this sanctuary of St. Ann 
or any other Christian sanctuary, we have a symbol of the 
forgiveness that has been extended to us.  It is the cross.  Ac-
cept the grace that is offered to you every time you go to any 
church, in the name of that One who has forgiven you a debt 
which you cannot possibly repay, and extend grace to others.   
Amen 

Fr. Mark Kalema, Pastor 

From the 
Pastor’s Pen 
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PARISH PRAYER TREE 
St Ann Prayer Tree members are here for you in 
our daily prayers for your needs and intentions.  
Please call our Parish Office at 708-895-6700 
for your name to be placed on our prayer list.  All 
requests are kept confidential.  Should you need 
prayers for longer than 30 days, please call and 

reconfirm.  Thanks to all our members, and please 
feel free to become part of our prayer group  

by submitting your name and email.   
Bless all of you, and many thanks. 

Today’s Readings 
First Reading — Remember the commandments and hate not your 
neighbor (Sirach 27:30 — 28:7). 
Psalm — The Lord is kind and merciful, slow to anger, and rich in 
compassion (Psalm 103). 
Second Reading — Whether we live, or whether we die, we do so for 
the Lord (Romans 14:7-9). 
Gospel — Forgive one another from your heart (Matthew 18:21-35). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on 
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Readings for the Week  
 Monday: Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1-2, 34-38; Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17 
Tuesday: 1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a; Ps 100:1b-5; Jn 19:25-27  
 or Lk 2:33-35 
Wednesday: 1 Cor 12:31 — 13:13; Ps 33:2-5, 12, 22; Lk 7:31-35 
Thursday: 1 Cor 15:1-11; Ps 118:1b-2, 16ab-17, 28; Lk 7:36-50 
Friday: 1 Cor 15:12-20; Ps 17:1bcd, 6-8b, 15; Lk 8:1-3 
Saturday: 1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Ps 56:10c-14; Lk 8:4-15 
Sunday: Is 55:6-9; Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18; Phil 1:20c-24, 27a;  
 Mt 20:1-16a 

Monday, September 14  
(The Exaltation of the Holy Cross) 
7:30 a.m. Mass  
†   People of the Parish 
Tuesday, September 15  
(Our Lady of Sorrows) 
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Mack Foreman 
†   Stephanie Grabarek 
Wednesday, September 16  
(St. Cornelius; St. Cyprian) 
7:30 a.m. Mass  
†   People of the Parish 
Thursday, September 17  
(St. Robert Bellarmine) 
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   People of the Parish 
Friday, September 18  
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Tomasa & Zacharias Martinez (Daughter) 
Saturday, September 19 
(St. Januarius; Blessed Virgin Mary) 
4:00 p.m. Mass 
†   John & Alice Tiltges (June Tiltges) 
†   Patricia Ann Komorowski  
 (Norm Komorowski) 
†   Frank & Esther Jarzyna (Family) 
Sunday, September 20 
(Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
8:30 a.m. Mass 
†  Joanne McFarlane O’Connor  
 (Yovich Family) 
†   Mike Melko (Jerry & Cynthia) 
†   Stan & Bernice Wohadlo 
10:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Ronald W. Chimiel 
†   Stan & Bernice Wohadlo 
†   Glenn & Laurie Nakoff 40th Anniversary 
 (Family) 

The 2020 Mass Book is open for your  
special intentions.  Please call the Parish 

Office for more information or to schedule 
Mass intentions. 

Miss Me—But Let Me Go  
 
 

In Loving Memory of   
 

Cheryl Hampton 

If you wish to receive the weekly St. Ann church bulletin 

electronically, please send your name and email address to 

jeng@saintanncatholicparish.com 

 or subscribe at www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx 

Forgiveness 
 Nearly ten years before, a son and father had parted ways when the 
business they shared went bankrupt. The son blamed the father. They 
did not speak to each other again.  
 Then the father became seriously ill. The mother called the son and 
told him he had better come soon. The son walked sheepishly into the 
hospital room. The father motioned his son to him and whispered: “Did 
you ever think you could do anything that would keep me from loving 
you?” 
 Resentment and anger are foul things, the first reading from Sirach 
tells us. Remember the last things. Stop hating. Live by the command-
ments. As St. Paul writes to the Romans, we are to live for the Lord 
and die for the Lord. 
 Jesus’ parable in today’s Gospel reminds us of God’s compassion. 
The immense sin of humanity has been forgiven and stricken from the 
record. We are to forgive others in the same way.     Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
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8-30-2020  
 

W  B :  $    12,000.00 
D  O /M  I :  6,434.00 
O /G  C :  1,401.00 

     $    -4,165.00 
 

S . A  50-50 C : $    600.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you for your continued support of St. Ann.  
Figures include all mailed-in, dropped-off,  

and online contributions. 

St. Ann’s 50-50 Club 
Our August 30 winning number was 1230.   

1230 WOULD HAVE WON $937.50.   
 

DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!   
  

To be eligible, both your 50-50 ($5.00) and weekly 
collection envelopes (no limit, but at least $5) with 
separate payments must be in the parish office by 
9:00 a.m. Monday.   
 

 NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  
You may make your 50-50 donation at  

Give Central, along with your weekly and oth-
er contributions! 

If you donate by check, you need to write  
two separate checks.    

 

Look for the winners in each bulletin, on our  
Facebook page, or on the parish website.  

ST. ANN PARISH NEEDS YOU!   
With many parishioners still not back in church yet, our 
collections are way down.  Luckily, we already have se-
cure electronic giving established through Give Central, 
where our faithful can make offertory donations without 
coming in contact with anyone.  Absent the weekly collec-
tion, we will find it difficult to keep going: ministry, mainte-
nance, staff, and other expenses rely on our parishioners' 
weekly generosity.  If you've not previously signed up, 
please visit our Give Central link below.   
 

https://www.givecentral.org/location/100 
 

Should you need assistance navigating the website 
or setting up your account, Brian Kozlowski is happy 
to help!  Call the Parish Office at 708.895.6700; leave 

a message and he will call you back.   
Or email Brian at 

brianmkozlowski@gmail.com  
 

You may also mail in your envelopes,  
or drop them through the mail slot in the  

Parish Office door facing the school building  
(go inside the little screened porch, and you  

will find the slot on the inside door). 

The heart of our Renew 
My Church efforts is the 

parish grouping  
process—the goal of 

which is to ensure that all 
parishes across the arch-
diocese have the vision, 
leadership, resources, 

and operational foundation necessary to create an 
effective culture of evangelization that makes  

disciples, builds communities, and inspires witness. 

Why Group Parishes Together? 

• Changing church attendance patterns over many 
decades has left many parishes heavily bur-
dened by operational and financial concerns that 
limit their ability to have expansive ministry pro-
grams around evangelization and discipleship 
formation. 

• A decreasing number of priests available to 
serve at parishes creates a need to rethink our 
leadership model to include a stronger lay lead-
ership core team with proper governance struc-
tures for accountability. 

• There is a need to ensure that we have a com-
mon understanding of proven evangelization 
programs and processes that are rooted in Cath-
olic teaching.  

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR US AT ST. ANN? 
All 344 parishes in the diocese have been joined into 
98 groupings.  Within these groupings, parishes will 
determine opportunities for collaboration and unity 
following a structured process for discernment, tran-
sition, and building a future together.  This means 
all parishes in a grouping will become ONE new 
parish. St. Ann has been grouped with St. John 
Glenwood, St. James Sauk Village, Sts. Kieran, 
Agnes, and Paul in Chicago Heights, St. Irenaeus 
Park Forest, and St. Lawrence O’Toole Matteson.  
It has yet to be determined which of these eight 
churches will close and which will remain open 
as worship sites of the new parish.  Please pray 
for our Renew My Church team as they meet with 
the other parishes to represent St. Ann through this 
process, which will conclude with the closing of sev-
eral of the churches in our grouping by next summer, 
2021. 
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St.
 A

nn
  Supper Club Weds. September 23 

St. Ann Supper Club is a  
monthly fundraiser in which  

local establishments return  
to us a percentage of all food  

purchases made by St. Ann  
community members and friends. 

CHIPOTLE MEXICAN GRILL 
8201 Calumet Avenue, Munster, 219-836-2426 

 

It’s so much fun to be out and about again, however 
cautiously.  Take a break from cooking, and come for 
dinner between 4:00 & 8:00 p.m., turn in the St. Ann 
voucher or show it on your phone, and our friends at 
the Munster Chipotle will donate back 33% of all St. 
Ann supporters’ dine in and carry-out purchases! Look 
for vouchers in an upcoming bulletin, on Facebook, 
and the school website.  Please invite your friends!  
There is a Facebook event invitation for easy sharing. 

 

Dear St. Ann Parish, Parents, and Students, 

Even though we were only in school for four days this past 
week, we were very busy and productive.  This was 
iReady assessment week.  Our Middle Schoolers tested on 
Tuesday/Wednesday, and our Primary Grades tested on 
Thursday/Friday.  Having come off of our spring e-learning 
pivot and then a relaxed summer, we are very interested 
to see where these beginning of the year scores will di-
rect us over the course of the trimester.  

The USDA issued an announcement on August 31 that all 
school children will be eligible to receive free meals from 
September 1 through December 31, 2020.  This means 
that effective immediately, our SAS students will be able 
to receive all of their meals served at school for FREE, re-
gardless of whether they are attending in-school or par-
ticipating in eLearning from home!  E-learning families will 
be able to pick up two (2) days’ worth of meals at St. Ann 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. In addition, we 
have meals for your children at home ages 2 years to 18 
years … even those not enrolled in the school.  Meal en-
trees that need to be heated at home will include heat-
ing instructions inside each of the individual two day meal 
boxes.  All meals include a carton of milk.  Thank you to 
FSP, our meal provider, for working with us on this. 

Congratulations to our 2020/21 Student Council executive 
board:  8th graders Gianna Hillegonds and Natalie Gray 
(CEO), and 7th graders Miley Podgorski, Ava DeMay, and 
Jayda Caver.  Please pray for our young leaders of the 
school as they reinvent their roles under the strange cir-
cumstances of this school year. 

We do have space for additional virtual learners at every 
level from PreK through 8th grades, and have limited in-
person spots left in a few grades.  Is anyone you know not 
happy with the current arrangement at their school?  
Suggest that they give us a call!  We will be happy to set 
up a Google Meet or even an in-person tour.  Don't for-
get that current families can earn a $500 Referral Incen-
tive for every new family that registers because of you!   

Have a safe and happy week, 

Principal Gonzalez 

Apples for the Students is  
beginning again!  Won’t you 

please save your September - 
March Strack & Van Til re-

ceipts for us like you did in the 
spring?  With your help, we 

were able to use our credits to 
purchase cameras and equip-
ment for our Media Program!  
You may give your receipts to 
any St. Ann student, or drop 

them off at the Parish Of ce in  
person or through the slot in 

the door that faces the school 
building.  Thank you so much! 
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  We are now on Twitter, too!   
Follow us @saintannlansing.  

Find fun photos on our facebook pages  
“St. Ann Catholic Parish”  

and “St. Ann School, Lansing.”   
Like us for updates! 

  

 Upcoming Events 
Religious Education Begins:  September 13-14 

School Board Meeting:  September 16 

Confirmation:  September 18 

Supper Club at Chipotle:  September 23 

Drive-In Mass:  September 26 

Thank you for considering a gift to help  
sustain St. Ann School and Catholic  

education in the Lansing area  
during the current health crisis. 

 

Donate securely online at 
www.givecentral.org/location/100/

event/25410  
or by texting sasfund to 847-201-4236 

Now More Than Ever 
Our Students Need Us!  

During these unprecedented days of COVID-19, 
St. Ann School students have relied on us more 
than ever for stability, spirituality, and a solid ed-
ucation, and we have been here for them!  Our 
outstanding staff was ready and capable, and dis-
tance learning began immediately following the 
stay-at-home order.  We did not miss even one 
day of learning, and are have formulated a flexi-
ble plan for 2020/21 that will allow for any con-
tingencies that may arise.   

Many of our families are experiencing financial hard-
ship due to the current pandemic.  The decrease in in-
coming tuition and the postponement of budgeted 
fundraisers have put us in a much more difficult finan-
cial situation than usual.  As an alumnus, parishioner, 
or close friend of the school, you have a unique under-
standing of what St. Ann and Catholic education means 
to our students, staff, families, and community.  We are 
asking you to prayerfully consider making a donation 
to the St. Ann Sustenance Fund to help see us through 
these tough times.  No gift is too small, and sharing 
this plea with your friends and family will also help us 
greatly.  Contributions may be made at the links below 
or mailed in (marked St. Ann Sustenance Fund or 
SASFund).  Thank you for your support and generosity!   

Now More Than Ever 
  We Need You! 

 TRIP Notes 
Shop with TRIP, and your face value gift card purchases 
will generate much-needed funds.  The gift cards are for 
places you already regularly shop or gift to people:  grocer-
ies, gas, department stores, restaurants, entertainment, ser-
vices, etc.  You can choose to support Parish Maintenance, 
School Scholarship, or any SAS or Religious Ed. Family to 
whom you would like to designate your credits!  We place 
TRIP orders every Monday morning that school is in ses-
sion.  The latest most updated order form is available on 
the school website under the >CURRENT FAMILIES 
>TRIP tab.  Traditionally, orders and payment received by 
Monday mornings when school is in session are processed 
and ready for pickup on Thursdays.  This year we have an 
added convenience for you:  online ordering!  Here’s how:   
• Visit www.shopwithscrip.com, and click on the Join a 

Program button. 
• Our enrollment code is 34DA3E253142.  Enter the 

code, and then click Register. 
• Next you will set up your user name and password, and 

fill in your account information. 
• Then you can shop! 
Order online any time! Your order will be held in cue until 
we put in our weekly physical order, and will then be ready 
to be picked up by you or sent home with a student on 
Thursday, just like always.  But now you can select from 
three payment options. 
• You can still submit a check through the office in a 

clearly marked TRIP envelope (if you select this pay-
ment method, we will need to have your check by 9:00 
a.m. Monday morning, or your order will not be put 
through that week) 

• You can link to a bank account (there is a 15 cent per 
transaction fee for this method). 

• You can pay with a credit card (a 2.60% fee is incurred 
with this method). 

You will also notice a much larger selection of vendor op-
tions online. The list we maintain on our paper form is 
mainly establishments that are found in our area or that 
have been specifically requested, and these are all physical 
cards. If you travel, or prefer using e-cards, you will find 
many more options on the website.   
A limited inventory is maintained in the Parish Office for 
cash-and-carry purchasing.  To inquire as to availability or 
for more information, call the office at 708.895.6700.  
Happy shopping! 
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HAVING DIFFICULTY 
DEALING WITH  

OUR STRESSFUL 
WORLD? 

 
The Holbrook Counseling Center of Catholic Charities 
provides confidential counseling services in our area.  
Michele Nowak, a Licensed Clinical Professional Coun-
selor who has worked with individuals, couples and fam-
ilies for 10 years, provides therapy services in Worth, 
Oak Lawn and Tinley Park.  Whether you’re having 
problems with personal relationships, work situations or 
you are just feeling unhappy, “stuck” or unfulfilled, Cath-
olic Charities is here for you.  We are in network with 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield PPO and we also offer subsi-
dized fees to those who qualify.   

To learn more about our services or to make an  
appointment, please call 312-655-7725. 
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